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A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

   It is with great sorrow that I have to tell you of the passing of another great 

CHRISTMAS PARTY. What a blast we had, if you missed it that’s too bad. Maybe 

you will come next year. We had so many different kinds of food and I did my 

share of trying to eat everything on the table. We had a much better turn out of 

members this year, and I hope we will have even more next year. Thanks to all 

that donated to the raffles. We had several silent auctions and many ticket raffle 

items. Many of the items came from our sponsor’s thank you. A very special 

thank you to Donna Travers she was the life of the party. She made it sound like 

we were on the price is right show. Way to go Donna. Also thanks to Arnie and 

the board members for putting it all together. Thank you Butch & Tammie 

Peacock for your help in the silent auction. The totals from the Christmas Party 

are : 

Silent Auction - $261.00   Raffle               - $350.00 

Donation         - $25.00      (Don & Barbara Campbell)  

Total :              $636.00               
  50% Club – $318 ,  Post Falls Food Bank – $159 , 
  Real Life Ministries Food Bank – $159 
  The food that was donated went to the Rathdrum Food Bank 

 

 Barbara, Donna, and Jim  having fun. 

 

 

 

   



Hi, 

Thank you so much for last weekend's ATV Christmas party! We had such a good time and 
what a fun group of people to share the evening with.  Please extend our appreciation to all 
those who worked on making the party possible. A big thank you to all the people who 
helped set-up, donated their time to organize the night, and all those who found raffle 
donations (which were many)! Thank you-- Thank you for all the fabulous gifts, laughs and 
sharing a great time with one another.  
                                                                                                                           Happy holidays, 
                                                                                                                           Len & Dana Broderson 

Back Country ATV would like to welcome our new 

member  Don Roberts  Hope, ID welcome to the oldest 

and finest ATV Club in CDA. 

 

Don Roberts 
                BUSINESS OF THE MONTH 
Back Country ATV would like to welcome our newest 

business.      Free Lance Carpentry. 
Welcome Butch & Tammie Peacock. Butch is also our newest 

board member.  

We are lifelong Idahoans and began Free Lance Carpentry in 

May of 1989. Since that time, we have brought many 

people’s dreams to life. Our estimates are always free and 

our quality workmanship is guaranteed. No job is too big or 

too small and we specialize in framing, siding, decks, 

remodels, and insurance repairs. References are always 

available. Located in Hayden, Idaho 83835 (208-699-3935) 

freelancecarpentry@gmail.com 

mailto:freelancecarpentry@gmail.com


 

DID YOU KNOW 

  After Pearl Harbor was bombed on December 7, 1941, the 
Secret Service found President Franklin D. Roosevelt was to 
give his Day of Infamy speech to Congress on Tuesday, and 
although the trip from the White House to Capitol Hill was 
short, agents were not sure how to transport him safely. At the 
time, Federal Law prohibited buying any cars that cost more 
than $750, so they would have to get clearance from Congress 
to do that, and nobody had time for that. One of the Secret 
Service members, however, discovered that the US Treasury 
had seized the bulletproof car that mobster Al Capone owned 
when he was sent to jail in 1931. They cleaned it, made sure it 
was running perfectly and had it ready for the President. 
 

 
 

And run properly it did. Capon's car was a sight to behold. It 
had been painted black and green so as to look identical to 
Chicago's police cars at the time. It also had a specially 
installed siren and flashing lights hidden behind the grille, 
along with a police scanner radio.  

To top it off, the gangster's1928 Cadillac 341A Town Sedan 
had 3,000 pounds of armor and inch-thick bulletproof 
windows. Mechanics are said to have cleaned and checked 
each feature of the Caddy well into the night of December 7th, 
to make sure that it would run properly the next day for the 
Commander in Chief. 
 

Footnote:  It was sold at auction in 2012 for 
$341,000. 

 



    At the risk of beating a dead horse, I will put this out one last time.  In the past years, Back 

Country ATV has been known to stand for open trails and less management by the Forest 

Service and Fish and Game.  Only because the forests belong to all of us, NOT THE FOREST 

SERVICE AND FISH AND GAME.  Therefore, what happens in the forests directly affects all of 

you that are driving ATV’s and UTV’s. 

Seven or eight years ago, Harold and I were told, by a Forest Service Ranger, that was 

leaving, that the big plan was to close up all of the forests from down south to up here in the 

north country.  Well, they started down there and accomplished what they wanted down there.  

After that time, myself and many of the members attended many meetings held by the Forest 

Service relating to the upcoming Forest Travel Plan and then the Forest Plan itself.  Some of the 

members did some extensive documentation of trails that we wanted to keep open and submitted 

them for approval.  There were close to a hundred of them.  We got NONE approved, between the 

Forest Service and Fish and Game recommendations.  None the less, we kept up the fight, and 

did get to keep some of the ones that we already had.  Of course we also lost some real good trails 

too, i.e. 209 and others. 

Now, I see that they are updating the 1985 Forest Plan.  Only this time trail closures are 

not going to be the big problem.  They had already taken our trails and relegated us riding on the 

forest service roads, in my opinion, a very dangerous move.  Well, now they want to make OUR 

forests “Wilderness Areas”.  I don’t know if you all realize what this means and how devastating 

it is to your riding.  I say “your riding”, as we don’t ride any more, but stay concerned for those 

that do.  The plan for the Kootenai National Forest recommends 105,300 acres of wilderness.  

Officials are recommending 161,000 acres of wilderness in the Idaho Panhandle National Forest.  

Folks, if this happens, you will not be able to ride anything mechanized not even a bicycle in the 

woods if it is designated as a wilderness area.  That is why it is so important to try and stop this 

from happening.   

I ran this club for seven or eight years, and can’t tell you how many meetings that I had to 

attend.  I also had other members that were concerned enough to attend them with me.  We 

thought that these meetings were something that was really important and it concerned all of 

the members.  I have to be honest and tell you what I see now.  We still attend all of the 

meetings, and see the responses from the attending members when it is asked for help, 

nominations for club positions, and general participation of events.  Frankly, I am a little 

disappointed, as we have the oldest and finest club in CDA, and I sit back now, and watch it 

slowly disintegrate, because people don’t want to get involved.  Speaking from experience, your 

officers and board can’t run things forever, they need replacements when their time is up.  It is 

your club, you pay the dues, and so, what is the big problem?  Step up and get involved, or watch 

what happened to your riding areas, because no one wanted to get involved.  Yes, it’s a lot to 

learn, but once you see what is going on, you will be glad that you got to help put things right. 

Well enough of this, I’m off my soap box.  Take back YOUR FORESTS! 

Richard L Lambert Past President 

 



Wednesday, December 11, 2013 

MOSCOW, Idaho (CN) - Four days after environmentalists sued Uncle Sam for opening up 3,000 

miles of trails to motorized vehicles in Clearwater National Forest, two Idaho counties have gone to 

court demanding that 200 more miles be opened. 

     Clearwater and Idaho Counties sued the U.S. Forest Service in Federal Court, claiming their 

residents will lose jobs, money and recreational opportunities under the government's plan. 

     Three environmental groups sued the Forest Service last week, claiming its approval of 3,000 miles 

of off-road vehicle trails will "have significant, negative impacts on practically every aspect of the 

natural environment." 

     Now, the two counties claim the Forest Service's Record of Decision (ROD) for its November 2011 

Travel Management Plan illegally wipes out 200 miles of trails previously open to motorized vehicles. 

The counties claim it also designates portions of the forest as de-facto wilderness without 

Congressional approval. 

     The plan prohibits the use of snowmobiles and other off-road vehicles (ORVs) in designated areas. 

This will affect timber harvesting, which will derail local economies, the counties say. 

     Clearwater County claims the forest provides almost three-quarters of its employment. 

     "The forest provides a significant portion of the revenue, both through recreation and timber 

harvest, which results in a significant portion of the tax base supporting Clearwater County and Idaho 

County," the complaint states. 

     The Travel Management Plan was developed without consideration for the counties' own land use 

plans, as required by federal law, the lawsuit states. It creates a "de-facto" wilderness out of 

Recommended Wilderness Areas (RWAs) based on "insufficient" and "non-existent" data from the 

Forest Service's Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), the counties say. 

     "At no point in the ROD, or the EIS ... does it appear that the Forest [Service] sought any studies or 

information relating to actual trail or road use in RWAs, nor is there any comparison of motorized use 

of trails and roads between the RWAs as existed at the time of the Clearwater Forest Plan compared to 

now," the complaint states. 

     The counties claim the Forest Service is making decisions it is not authorized to make. 

     "The Clearwater Forest Plan recommends management of RWAs to prevent changes in character. 

It does not provide the forest supervisor the authority to force changes in character so that RWAs are 

managed as actual wilderness without a designation of wilderness having been made by Congress," 

the complaint states. 

     In the previous lawsuit, the environmental groups claimed that the same documents designate too 

many miles for off-road vehicles use. 

     They claim that ORVs "degrade air and water quality; impair others' ability to enjoy natural sights, 

sounds and smells; and create safety hazards - for motorized travelers themselves and others." 

     The counties say the Forest Service violated the Federal Land Policy and Management Act, the 

National Forest Management Act, the National Environmental Policy Act and the Administrative 

Procedures Act. 

     The environmentalists challenged the plan under the last three of those laws. 

 

( This is what Richard was talking about we need to stand up for and not let the environmentalists and 

others take this country away from us once it is gone we will never get it back.) Dan Hutchins 

      

http://www.courthousenews.com/2013/12/09/63545.htm


 

 

ACE HARDWARE 

1217 N. 4TH ST, CDA – 773-1581 

1604 E. SELTICE WAY, POST FALLS – 773-1581 

contact@serightsace.com 

  

ALLSPORT POLARIS HONDA 

E 19505 BROADWAY AVE 

LIBERTY LAKE, 509-962-5044 

erich@allsportracing.com 

 
AMERICAN INCOME LIFE INS. 

Jenny Williams  jwilliams@ailife.com 

CP  509-990-0474 

Office   866-797-6455    Web site  www.ailife.com 

  

BLOWN MOTOR 

WWW.BLOWNMOTOR.COM 

(Shane Lewis), 1450 Northwest Blvd. Ste. 103, Coeur d’ Alene, Id  83814. 

Phone : 800-615-5249 

shane@blownmotor.com 

 CDA Powersports/Honda2745 SELTICE WAY CDA ID 83814 

208-765-5005 

bikes@cdahonda.com 

  

CDA POLARIS 

6040 E SELTICE WAY, Post Falls ID 

208 – 664-3601 

cdapolaris@yahoo.com 

  

C+C CONSTRUCTION 

Licensed and Bonded 

Spokane Washington 

509- 993- 4980djflett@aol.com 

mailto:contact@serightsace.com
mailto:erich@allsportracing.com
mailto:jwilliams@ailife.com
http://www.ailife.com/
http://www.blownmotor.com/
mailto:shane@blowenmotor.com
mailto:bikes@cdahonda.com
mailto:cdapolaris@yahoo.com
mailto:djflett@aol.com


 

  

Colbert Power Sports 

18603 N. Yale Rd. 

Colbert, Wa 99005  -509-238-5104 

mark@colbertpowersports.com 

  

Cross Country ATV 

13488 E. Bunco Rd. 

Athol, ID -208-651-5223 

www.crosscountryatv.com 

  

GATEWAY MARINA 

P.O. Box 232 Harrison, ID 83833 

619-520-8770 

harrisonresort@gmail.com 

  

JB’s Restaurants 

704 W. APPLEWAY, COEUR D’ALENE, ID 83814 

(208) 765-3225 

388jbs@gmail.com 

  

Intermountain Security 

14375 ROCKWOOD CT, RATHDRUM 

208– 667-4915 

jim@intermountainsecurity.com 

 
Lifetime Roofing & Siding 

314 N DIVISION, KELLOGG 

208– 784-1363 

lifetime@lifetimeroofingandsiding.com 

mailto:mark@colbertpowersports.com
http://www.crosscountryatv.com/
mailto:harrisonresort@gmail.com
mailto:388jbs@gmail.com
mailto:jim@intermountainsecurity.com
mailto:lifetime@lifetimeroofingandsiding.com


  

MISSION INN Café & Grill 

36179 E. Canyon Rd 83810 

208-682-4435 

Aware5950@yahoo.com 

 
MR. TIRE 

PO BOX 276, ATHOL,ID 

208– 683-2195 

hindberg@yahoo.com 

 
North Idaho Propane 

PO BOX 2096 Hayden,ID 

208- 687- 5695 

lisap@nipropane.com 

  

State Farm Insurance 

Tim Skelton CDA,ID 

208- 664- 2155 

tim@timskelton.biz 

 

Web Hosting and Website Design for 

ATV Clubs 

TLCWebHosting.com Inc. 

Website Design and Hosting 

www.tlcwebhosting.com  

support@tlcwebhosting.com 

Member Benefit: 2 Months FREE website hosting when you pay for 

 

 

 

Remember your dues are due 1/01/2014 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

mailto:Aware5950@yahoo.com
mailto:hindberg@yahoo.com
mailto:lisap@nipropane.com
mailto:tim@timskelton.biz
http://www.tlcwebhosting.com/
mailto:support@tlcwebhosting.com


President               BACK COUNTRY ATV ASSOC,INC____________ 

Arnold Howe   208-457- 0645    arniehowe@frontier.com 

Vice president 

Eliot Mohr   509-220-4166   Mohr-co@cet.com 

Secretary 

Fonda Stewart 208-661-8703 Fmondoux27@yahoo.com 

Treasurer 

Frank Traver  208-687-1362   ftraver@roadrunner.com  

Webmaster    Thomas Leo     TLCWebHosting.com Inc. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Board of Directors 

Jim Bennett   765-1014    Eaglejim2@gmail.com 

Gary Strickland   208-772-1993  idbuffalo@aol.com                                                           

Butch peacock    208-699-3935  freelancecarpentry@gmail.com 

Joe Saffeels   208-200-7372   Jsaffeels1@roadrunner.com 

Wid Stewart   208-699-0903   Wids2000@yahoo.com 

Ride Coordinator & News Letter Editor                                            

Dan Hutchins   509-483-6625   hutchdb2@msn.com 
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